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On
ednesday, lay
iay 6, a repreinsofar as my opinions as a vetesentative of the SG-A contacted
contacted ne
ran are no more valid than anyone
to request that I speak on Hay 8
8
else's. I felt that I must have
concerning the American interbeen suggested as a speaker by a
vention in Cambodia
Canhodia and the Kent
YEW mentality, of the type that
VPW
State massacre,
massacre. I accepted at that
would consider my service record
time, with reservations,
humanity,
more important than my humanity.
I was aware of the fact that
I did not wish to speak in the
student leaders had originally hop- first place
place. The murder of four
edfor
ed ^ for not only the program at
young people at Kent State, the
which I
I was to speak, "but
but for the
arrest of twenty-nine of the
the finest
finest
cancellation of classes for that
and the
the
young people at Madison, and
day in memory of the four students
escalation and extension of viomurdered at Kent State. It has
lence all over the world have all
subsequently "become
become apparent that,
upset me immeasurably. In light
in SG-A
SGA hands, these hopes have been of the circumstances, it is diffutterly destroyed. The SGA considicult for a pacifist such as myered the cessation of classes for
self to speak concerning these
one day to be too extreme a move to subjects without expressing only
contemplate; instead it voted to
frustration.
frustration,
request a THREE-HOUR cessation of
I did agree to speak, howclasses on Friday.
ever, on May 6. On May 7, after
The request was denied by the
learning that SGA had allowed
administration. The SGA dutifully
legitimate and peaceful avenues
accepted the administration's deci- of dissent to disintegrate, I
sion, opting to proceed with their
withdrew in protest my agreement
program despite the fact that it
to speak. All personal considerwould conflict with classes.
ations aside, my refusal to engage
This disturbed me deeply. The
in SGA's saccharine little exerSGA refused to propose a full day's cise in futility is a protest
cancellation of classes. The SGA
SGa
against a student government that
refused to invoke a three-hour
pays only lip service to the
boycott of classes after their
pratice of providing legitimate
reasonable request had been unreaand desired channels for student
sonably denied. The SGA even reprotest.
fused to adequately publicise their
fxised
PEACE.
own program,
Lewis H, Sword
SGA has answered the recurring
0
question, "If you have a problem,
Many students and faculty memwhy don't you come to SGA with it?"
bers are very upset over the reThe logical answer is that SGA
cent actions taken by our goversimply does not get anything done.
nment, the invasion of Cambodia
The cessation of classes for three
at
hours or a day may not be an earth- and the four student murders p,t
Kent State. A large number of
shattering proposal per se
se, but
these persons wanted to voice their
the failure to effect it is indiconcern. We wanted to have a memcative of SGA's impotence.
orial service for the slain stuAnother action of SGA disturbed
dents- and an open meeting in jcereme: I felt that SGA asked me to
situation.
speak not as a man but as a veteran.ga^d
veteran, gard to the Cambodian situation,
I thought this to be a totally
Hundreds of schools had already
(cent, -page
page 2)
3 naie
nale ■
e^e^tion,
r,er
i,er
.e^tion.

tho .fix -r
(cort, frof ro-' r0 -: l)
i)
v>
called '.i
ntrV") to ^rot
at thcs:exiled
- ntr?.''o
rot"at
tvi-s.'
ovonts. But wo decided
dccidod not to try
and closo
close nadison
i-adlson down, Instead
Instoad
wo askod
asked Provost Hall to cancol
cancel
classes Friday, May 8, so stuservice
dents could attond
attend tho sorvico
and tho open mootinf.
moo tiny. T^all
~ali was
worried about the missin?
misslnv of
classes, ospocially
especially when it was
planned for a Friday,
Friday. Ko
Ho said we
had missed too many Friday classes.
mectiny with sayHe completed the mooting
iny wo should frot
inv
got S. G. A,.
A., backing.
backinT.
S.G.A. was contacted and they votWednosday) to ask for tho
ed (on Wednesday)
cancellation of 3 hours of classes on Friday.
Friday, Many
any persons thought
that tho 3 hour planned program
was not sufficient, but wo decidocidod that something
ded
somethin/r was bctt
better
^r
than nothing-,
or
something
T<rhich
nothing,
which
would not be
bo authorized. S.g.a.
wont to "all and told him of
their plans. Provost "all
wall said heho
would not cancol
cancel classes, not
oven for throe hours.
even
People
Fooplo arc always tolling tho
activists and the radical to work
T
with
wlth tho
the administration, not agalnst thorn. Very few
gainst
f jw people rearoalize that most activists have
lizo
tried to work with tho administration, at ono
one time or the other,
and have boon
been refused coop ;ratlon,
.ration,
such as this latest effort shows.
Wednesday night about 40-50
students took over the F.R.O.T.C.
building at U.Va., oven
even though
th-.-ro was a court injunction
there
Injunction forbidding them
thorn to do so. Tho administration did nothing. The students
loft
left during tho early hours of
the morning without violence or
harm to property. Here
Hero arrests
wore made for simply sitting inside an open building, risking the
chance of violonce.
violence.
Many
I any students, a majority of
the- faculty and all tho
the. administratho
tors speak constantly of compromise. Yet they
thoy see compromise
compromlso as
havina tho students agree coraplohaving
completely with th-rir
toly
their own views, it is
tho student and the faculty who
have to do the compromising. This
means of dealing with tho
moans
the academic community cannot work successfully much longer. Jf
tho adIf the
ministrators at this institution
will not give a little when tho
students have already given a lot,
thon tho
the students will stop asking tho
the administration for anything.
Last week tho
the administration
could have worked with tho students, instead they reaffirmed
the idea that "nothing can bo
gained by working with jrad1son's
adison's
administration." Communication
11
again was attempted by tho st
stu-
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dents
donts and
and. refused by our 18th
century landlords. It scorns that
Madison's administration can
only loarn through losing court
cases. The next time
tlmo you start
complaining about tho action
of "radicals" on this campus,
stop and think of tho times wo
we
have gone through channels and
received nothing but a fucking.
rocolvod
Jay Ralney
Hainoy
o
o
—

—

This article appeared in
"Youth rotes" in the Parade
Jarado Mag: agazine- Washington lost, :?arch
arch 1.5.
15,
iHoO.
T9S9T
Stud jnt
.nt Rights
'igh
igh school students have constitutional rights and privileges
just like everyone else. And those
should bo honored and recognized.
So declares a new bookl,t,
booklet, The
Reasonable Txcrclso
Txerciso of Authority,
recently distributed to high
school principals by the rational
Association of Secondary School
Principals.
The booklet warns principals
that they
thoy must now embrace "The
rule of law, not tho rule of personality." It points out that the
■111 of Rights and tho
kill
the l4th
i4th araondraont apply to minors just as thoy
they
do to adults.
Tho following guidelines are
The
arcoff or ed: (1) Students have tho
offered:
the right to choose their own
ovm hair and
dross stylos,
styles, unless it can bo
be
shoxmn that such styles interfere
shown
with health, schoolwork, or foster
disruption.
arc guaranteed by the
(2) Students are
Constitution the
tho right to "on''onviolent dissent. Orderly student
protjst
protest must be allowed.
(3) Students are allowed to sign
petitions and submit these petitions
to the school administration without fear of reprisal.
(4) Students have tho right
ri-ht of free
expression. Such freedom of expression shall not bo abridged or interfered with when it is orderly.
Students have tho
the right to wear
buttons, armbands, and other insignia so long as those insignia
do not provoke and disrupt other
students.
(5) School newspapers are to be accorded tho same rights as outside
newspapers.
T

The Reasonable Exorcis
Sxcrcis e:■ of
AntFiority is available from
Authority
HASSF, 12-1 16th Street,
FASSF,
Street. K.H.
F.J.
Washington, D.C. 20036
'Washington,
2003'^
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In the last issue of The fixer
Fixer,9
Mr,
v/as
Iitr. Black's resignation letter "was
published, stating his reasons for
leaving Madison—I found the letter as a whole to be very interesting. It is sadly ironic that an
institution, which should be a cen—
center
tor of dynamic change in the social order, because
bee
of its access to
new ideas and concepts,
now
concents, should
drive away in utter frustration,
frustration,
the very people that would
7/ould take
those ideas and put them into action .
One particular section of the
letter attracted my attention, for
it applies directly to my own situation. I am referring to the section concerning in loco parentis.
I am presently to "be'"taken
^be' taken before
Student Government court (possibly
Honor Council) for a violation in
sign out procedurej
procedure; I signed out
for home a day early (Friday),
went to a concert in
m CharlottesCharlottes-,-h
ville that night, returning
home
on Saturday. The violation was discovered when my father called on
Friday to talk with my housemother
and she asked, "Isn't she at home?"
Various people"Various
people were called in an
effort to locate me, including the
Dean. My father called off the
search because I had told him I
would bo home on Saturday.
I very much resent an institution,
.on, which
v/hich proclaims its purpose
to be educational
educational, involving 10itself in an:
an. issue of no educational
value whatsoever. The conflict is
entirely personal; my "deceit"
should be argued out between my parents and myself, not before a student court. The main issue is not
my "deceit,",
"deceit," but involves a basic
conflict over the contents of my
parental permission card (I required permission to attend the
concert). I will go befofe a student court, -undoubtedly
undoubtedly be penalized in some way, and the major
conflict will not have been touched
upon.
An educational institution
should limit its decisions to
matters of education and the
learning experience. It has no
right to involve itself in the
personal lives of its students!
The laying down of moral sanctions upon the individual is insulting; presumably such values
have been assimilated in the home.
home
set of parents; I do
I have one sot
not need another,
another.
Cher King

I sit and I wait;
I wait for ansv/ers to come;
I wait for the present to
look back every once in
a while just in case someone is following;
I wait for the thoughts
in my brain to form
something else besides
an Antique Shop;
I wait for young ideas
to serve as something
else besides food for
the lions;
I wait for violence to
be met with something
else besides its own
image;
I v/ait
wait for battlefields
to soak tip its young
blood forever;
And
/aid I wait for God to pop
out of the Jack-in-the-Box;
But I play the tune and
nothing happens ,. . .
I can v/ait
wait but I get
tired
so tired
as I glance back at
"Raggedy Ann" and rip
the smile from her face.
Gail Sears
0
Recently there has been so much
happening that I find it very hard
to make a clear-cut decision as to
v/ho is right and who is wrong in
who
these incidents. It .is
is pretty hard
to believe that the students were
wrong in trying to express their
feelings on rights of students,
but I also feel that the administration has a right to break up a
demonstration if it has not been
registered. But then the question
arises—was the gathering Thursday
night a demonstration? The students
involved say no—I cannot help but
believe them if that is what they
say. Any student has a.fight
a fight to
sit on the floor in Wilson, whether he is waiting for Pres. Miller
to come, or waiting all night for
the bank to open. How can the police come in and refute the student 's word who says no demonstration is taking place?
I most certainly agree that many
manychanges are needed hero at Madison,
I have been on Student-Faculty Relations Committee for two years and
the committee has each year submitted numerous rules revisions to the
president, but he vetoes the proposed changes every time. Students
and Faculty members alike voted for
liquor in the dorms (as an example)
but Miller didn't want it and so
it didn't pass. The thing that
makes me mad is that (cont.
(cont, page 4)

page 4
the fixer
(cont.
(cont, from page 3)
he vetoed all our rule changes
.
f
knowing he was resigning and wouldwould-1
J
n't even be
he here next year. So, I
J
know how he fells about new ideas
iT*
on Madison's campus, and I admire
the students and faculty members
who are trying to make hin
him see
that a college which is growing as
rapidly as Madison needs to be
liberal, I am with them completely
completely.
In the two years that I have
I think that the administration
been a student on this campus I
is just stepping on itself, now
though. By trying to be overbearing have seen much discord between the
administration and the student boon students who are trying to be
liberal, they ended up putting stu- dy. The need for complete communidents in jail and Madison in papers cation between administration and
all over Va, and neighboring states the student may have been seen as
'a
a luxury thirty years ago, but
That's not exactly the impression
Miller wants for Madison but that's now it is a necessity.
The organization of student grthe way it ended up. It's too bad,
oups such as Harambee
Karambee and the Young
though, that some students will
now be facing severe repremands for Americans for Freedom have been a
actions which they considered just. prologue to the type of student uIt all just doesn't seem to fitfit-— nification needed on this campus.
But groups such as these soon polsomething is wrong somewhere,
I will not be returning to Madi- arize the "silent majority" of
students, who, either through a
son next year, because I am transtight schedule, Indifference,
indifference, or
ferring to another larger state
ignorance
avoid
these
political
school. I know it doesn't help to
groups.
The
student
government
and
run out on a problem, but I cannot
student's
court
is
seen
by
a
majorhelp but forsee that if I was to be
ity of the male students as being
here next year, that I would bea
society for the effete and the
come involved because I feel this
elite,
who have either been electis a matter which cannot be shruged
through
their personality or
ged off lightly and forgotten
high
grade
average.
Though there
about, lalso realize that what
may
be
some
exceptions,
this is
many students are saying is true,
true
for
the
majority
of
the of"If you don't like the rules here—
ficeholders
in
the
S.G.A.
and
go somewhere else"—well I don't
studnet
courts.
like a lot of the rules, as I
The faculty is also to blame for
have already mentioned, and so I've
this
serious lack of communication
decided to leave, I also feel that
with
the majority of the students.
the department of my particular
President
Miller probably surmismajor (which by the way is Enged
that
his
open meetings would inlish) seems to be filled with conconfidence
of the student
spire
the
flicting feelings and in general
under
his
leadership,
but this
seems to be falling apart. I guess
only
served
to
polarize
the majorI just don't see how good English
ity
of
students
and
antagonize
the
professors can stand by and watch
persons
ans
groups
which
were
alone of their collegues, who is an
ready radically opposed to his adexcellent teacher, be dismissed
ministration.
ministration,
It seems that the
without saying anything in his demajority
of
the
faculty is indiffense .,
ferent
to
the
controls
controld
set upon
Kathryn Lee Hicks
the student outside of the class0
room, Only a handful of professors
have been conscientious enough to
involve themselves in student
activities.
.L '
yJl
During the past year the so-cal1
TT
led
"firing" of three Madison proc
r
fessors
on this campus has seemed
DI
1L
U)
1
FOND
to unite at least one fourth of the
student body in protests and petCori'ir*lbuT\ons
ConinW"hDns
be used
itions; but this can hardly be
bo pa\j
■ho
CourV
Cnurt
costs 'n
<"n tnai
tri^i
called communication. A few sugxv
—
gestions toward the improvement of
of
of Madison 2.^
2-1° ~
communication between faculty and
Sand
Sond sA\
a\\
con io — - -—
— —
C
ostudent would be: to have more 0Karvj 6Uen Svjorci
454 SiBo
Szao
1 C)3A
Sworci ... 4-54
Z
pen
house
days
for
the
Men's
and
bubble bore ...........
bdobie,
.... ....... SlWi
5l(ol
lc>3
Women's dormitories; more open
vAov'^ b)C>n
'o.lo ue - •
.....Q>^
gloU
bia>ntiiou.e-..
(cont. page 5)
Rose
2oSl
Tx
C1 1
0
R1.
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the fixer ,. . » .,
(cent, from page 4)
(cont,
house sessions at Hillcrest; a few
open department days could be held
so that the student could actually
witness what takes place during
conferences in that particular department; three students from each
upper class could be elected annually to the Board of Visitors, in a
manner^ such as it is being done at
manner
the University of Virginia—which
is another state school; and finally more persons involved in the
administration could make their opinions and plans known through the
use of the college news media, such
as the radio station and the college newspaper.
R.D. Bruce
0
(?e
^

oess

Qm

POilio
oitto

Holds*
HQtJs.

page 3
5
,
only focus of the demonstration,
it was also a demonstration against communism, desegregation,
and sex education. Some people interviewed said these political
and moral issues were initiated by
the Communists to destroy our
country. If these people equate
the Peace Movement with communism
then I would want them to call
me a communist for peace. It just
burns me up for people to be labeled communists ( whether or not
it is really a bad label) because
they have long hair and are trying
to put their ideals into action,
I don't know if there is any
point to this little article of
mine or not. It is just that it's
really weird to read about that
demonstration. Read a copy of it
for yourself—it will really bother you, too.
Name withheld by request
0

Po^vicR
Hi! I am really upset.
upset, I have just
finished reading two articles about
a pro-war demonstration in "The
Washington Post." It is hard for
me to accept that people such as
Interviewed actually exist.
those interviewed
exist,
"The Washington Post" reports the
crowd, 15,000, to have carried
such things as American flags,
Confederate flags, the Bible, and
placards saying such things as
"Victory in Vietnam" and "In God
we trust."
trust," How does trusting God
relate to the reason any person
dies in the Vietnam War? There was
a wide variety of people there
such as blacks, members of the National Socialist White Peoples'
Party (who refused to march with
the main body of the parade because of the blacks in it),
it). One
of the leaders asked all Jews and
Catholics, and Indians (3 of them)
to identify themselves, I would
guess that this was to prove that
their pro-war policy has broadbased public support.
One policeman there said something that really frightened me,
me.
"This is the people—not the scum
that's been rioting...these are
the people who go to church every
Sunday...These are the people who
Sunday,..These
have the power."
power," If these people
truly do have the power,, then God
help us all. We're gonna need it.
A Mrs. Richard Johnson was quoted as say-ing
saying "I'm a Spirolte
Spiroite and
a Wallaceite,..I
Wallaceite...I believe we should
clear cut all the ultra radicals
from Congress and clear out the
State Department of all homosexuals and liberals, and get back
to Patriotism and put God first,"
If she wasn't serious she'd be
funny. Ha Ha He He Help,
:
V:'
:oin
VJ ootor-'
In Vietnam was not the

n

After study commission after
study commission have investigated
the voluntary military—while Congress continued to re-enact the
draft—it is not alarming to find
that the White House (in true Big
Government style) has appointed
a staff to examine the findings
of the latest study, the Gates
Commission,
Commission.
The Gates Commission, a special
presidental commission, has unanimously recommended that an all
volunteer Armed Force replace^ the
current system of Selective Slavery, "It has been a costly, inery.
equitable, and divisive procedure
for recruiting men for the armed
forces. It has imposed heavy burdens on a small minority of
young men...It has introduced
needless incertainty into the lives
livqs
men...It has
of all our young men,,.It
weakened the political fabric of
our society and impaired the delicate web of shared values that
alone enables a free society to
exist.
These costs of conscription
would have to be borne if they
were a necessary price for defending our peace and security. They
are intolerable when there is an
alternative consistent with our
basic national valued,
valued.
"The alternative is an allvolunteer force." (fr. Gates Comm.)
The recommendation of the
(centj
(cont., page 6)
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.page
page 6,
6
til I arrived, I had only heard
this v/as a good school, I came
from a community college which had
just started my freshman year. The
first week here I could tell that
this college of about SO years
was less organized, less liberal^
liberalj
and less open than the other college of two years. Later on I added that less learning took place
here also. Yet, I stayed, I now
regret it, I cannot transfer again
without losing about 30 good C or
better credits. I have to stay, I
do want
w?nt some sort of education.
If I quit now it'll be for good,
I am paying my o-n
o" n way through and
can't afford to lay over and lose
all those credits.
credi 'cs o As for the other students-I know at least ten
students who are leaving because
of the lack of freedom here. There
is no telling how many others I'
don't know.
know, I am happy for them;
I only wish I cou^d join them.
Next I would again like to bring
in that community college to support my theory on students having
a voice in picking their teachers»
teachers,
T T
A'e
e had a history teacher whom the
students were
vie re complaining about.
She was known for being easy, boring and a book reader. The stu—
stu—......
dents took their complaints to
the president of the college. He
looked into their complaints and
after evaluating his evidence, denied her renewal of contract. This
is my idea of student voice; at
least their complaints were investigated, I know of a case here
tigated.
where a department head has had
several complai
complaintsabout
ntsabout one of
his teachers and his reply has
been, "Tell
"T.:ell that's too bad," That
answer is not academically free.
Most of the students do not want
a final say; they just want their
complaints looked into, not shrugged off.
Finally, why is the idea of a
peaceful demonstration so disquieting, It is an overt action
which expresses thoughts to other
students in an open way. To my
way of thinking it is no more
viay
disrupting than a bunch of sorority girls walking around campus
singing at the top of their lungs.
The difference, I guess, is that
the demonstrations have more of a
purpose behind them.
That's all I feel like saying,
right now. It is not deep in
meaning but it says something to
me.
Rose Oglesby
—O—
s,
Mends
tilth 4 Ite
fsw ©or Mends

(Cent,
(Cent,, from page 5)
Gates Commission will mean nothing
nothing,
'
however,
hov/ever, unless students across
the nation make it clear to Congress that they favor a system of
volunteerism*
volunteerism.
l?
e can begin by writing our
We
Congressmen and Senators demanding
they support bills favoring the
immediate institution of an all
Volunteer Armed Service (several
are presently before Congress),
Congress)»
We can circulate petitions also
and hold mass demonstrations to
show the large support for repeal
of the draft. And we can demand -•
that
'chat every candidate for public
office this year support the Volunteer Military or else work for
his defeat.
The draft and/or lottery affects every young person in this
nation. The time to break the
state's control over our lives is
now. The choice is very simple but
the solution is up to us,
Jim Turney
• I want you to know that I support the recent "demonstrations,"
''demonstrations,"
I only wish that there had been
more publicity beforehand so I
could have participated,
participated^ I would
have been proud to go to jail and
face the bungling administration
for the cause of academic freedom,.
I am not returning to Madison
next year for various reasons, but
for the remaining part of this
year I would like to help the student cause. Please inform the students of future "demonstrations,"
till the Madison students have
Will
to be treated as the Kent State
students to be recognized?
Lynn Stacy
-O
Dear "N.J.P." and "DISGUSTED STUDENT,"
DENT , "
As stated in our editorial policy, we
vie shall print any article as
long as it is signed. If you would
send us your names, vie
we would be
more than happy to print your replys,
ply
s, And
End if you so desire, your
names will be withheld by request,
0
o
To the students:
I am one of the students who
are fighting for academic freedom.
At the moment my thoughts are confused as to what I want to say.
First in my mind is the idea
that is often expressed-If you don't like it, leave! For some stufc.
stu^.
dents this is feasible; for me it
is not,
not. I am a junior transfer student, I knew no one who went here
and did not receive a handbook un-
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What is clear, however, is that
^
®
the Kent State massacre fits the pattern of increasing repression at
home. The war abroad and repression
^ must MOT
at home are Inextricably linked
,
Kent State has shown that once again.
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way patrolmen during a peaceful demonstration.
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dead at Orangeburg were "shot
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down like dogs" said the sister of
one of the victims. There was no
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air, People
"People began to
understand then, if they hadn't understood before, that the government
has declared war on black people.
The massacre at Kent State may well
signal its declaration of war against young white people also.
Here at Kent State, 20,000 sons
and daughters of Middle America have
been thrust into the front lines.
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